Concomitant Transapical Transcatheter Aortic Valve Implantation and Transapical Mitral Valve Repair With NeoChord Implantation.
One-third of the patients with severe symptomatic aortic valve stenosis (sAS) present with hemodynamic relevant mitral valve insufficiency (rMI). In patients who undergo conventional surgery, the rMI never would be left untreated; however, in cases of transcatheter aortic valve implantation (TAVI), the impact of rMI is often overlooked and left untreated. The combination of transapical TAVI (TA-TAVI) and NeoChord implantation represents a novel, promising therapeutic option for high-risk-surgery patients with sAS and rMI due to a prolapsed or flailed leaflet. This case report describes 2 patients (1 male, 1 female; mean age 82 years) who underwent TA-TAVI and concomitant NeoChord implantation at our institute. Both presented with sAS and rMI due to a prolapse of the P2 segment of the mitral valve. At first, the TA-TAVI was implanted under angio-guidance, followed by three-dimensional echo-guided implantation of the NeoChords, through the same approach, which was slightly posterior and lateral to the apex. TA-TAVI using an Edwards Sapien 3 (26 mm, n = 1 and 29 mm, n = 1) and NeoChord implantation (2 in the first and 3 in the second patient) was successful in both cases. Post-intervention discharge echo indicated no paravalvular or central insufficiency after the procedure and only a trace of mitral valve insufficiency. TA-TAVI and concomitant NeoChord implantation is a feasible and promising treatment option for high-risk patients with rMI. Despite its technical demands, in experienced hands, it is a safe procedure for those not well suited for surgical intervention.